
DESSERT TABLES

Hello Nerdy Cake Friend! I'm so excited that you'd like a Tallulah's Bakery
dessert table at your event. Below you will find a list of items that can be
provided and everything can be decorated to a particular theme and in a
variety of flavours.

So take a look and if you have any questions, please do just get in touch.
You can find me on social media - @TallulahsBakery - or send an email
to: info@tallulahsbakery.com

Thanks so much,
Vicky xx

BISCUITS

Sugar Cookies
- fondant decorated         from £2.25 each        
- royal icing decorated     from £2.75 each

Cookies 
- plain                                £2.00 each
- decorated with a            from £3.00 each
character face, chocolate 
& sprinkles 

 - layers of yummy sponge in an eco friendly potCAKE POTS
Small Pot (8oz)
- undecorated                   £2.00 each        
- with fondant character  from £3.50 each

Medium Pot (12oz)
- undecorated                   £3.00 each 
- with fondant character  from £4.75 each



DESSERT TABLES

Please note that due to the set up of the Tallulah's Bakery kitchen, I am unable to create treats to
specific dietary requirements.
At the moment I am unable to offer dessert table styling but this is something I am looking into for the
future.
I have a delivery radius of a 1hr drive from Marton, Middlesbrough. If your event is further way I am
happy to have a chat about having your treats delivered. Postal costs will apply and some treats don't
travel well. Please get in touch to discuss your requirements.

TRAY BAKES
Brownies 
- undecorated                       £24 for 12        
- with fondant character      from £36 for 12
& sprinkle decoration       

Rocky Road
- undecorated                   £20 for 12 
- with fondant character  from £30 for 12

OTHER TREATS
Cakesicles
- finished with sprinkles              £1.75 each        
- decorated                                     from £3.00 each
   
Chocolate geo hearts
chocolate shell filled with your choice of filling (great filled with rocky road or brownie, fudge &
caramel!

- finished with sprinkles                 £2.00 each
- decorated                                    from £3.00 each

Macarons
- undecorated                                £1.50 each 
- decorated                                    from £2.00

Poison Apples                              £1.00 each
A chocolate shell filled with caramel & shortbread and decorated with a spooky skull - think
Snow White!

Had another treat in  mind? Let's chat and see what we can do!


